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of- Calif rnia The Resources Ajency of California

Memorcuidum

To : Mr. William Penn Mott, Jr. Date : March 25, 1970
Director

Subject: General Development
Plans

From z Department of Parks and Recreation

I am transmitting to you copies of the General Development Plans that
have been prepared in both narrative and graphic form in accordance
with our new planning procedures for the following parks:

Bolsa Chica State Beach
Malibu Lagoon State Beach
Old Sacramento State Historic Park
Point Mugu State Recreation Area
Silverwood Lake State Recreation Area

These-are being forwarded to you for your review and approval so that
we may feport to the Legislature the completion of a number of General
Development Plans. In your earlier review of the report for Point
Mugu you indicated the need for detailed information regarding staffing,
attendance and operation costs for each of the stages of development.
This information is still being prepared by the Operations Division
for the attached reports. When it is available, it will be added to
these reports as an additional appendix, so that it will not in any
alter the text of the report itself.

I am also including a letter for your signature indicating approval
of the plans as a suggested method of formalizing the approval of
these reports.

fames E. Warren,

7 Planning and mt Division
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Mr. JohnH. Inight, chief August 25, 1972
Operations Division

Lake Silverwood
Plan Revisions

Plens for .ake Silvexwood are now being revised to provide for the operation by
oir depr.nient. Previously the TI. S. Forest Service was planning to operate
Lake Silvervood.

We are now in the processof designing an administration facility for a revised
location.

I aia euclosing a print of the proposed revisions for the General Dewslopuent Plan
with the revision circled in red. These changeshave been discussedwith the
District office 4d they believe them to be dezirable,

Please reply proat1y if you concur with the revisions shown so we can inform
Departnent of Water Resourcesof our changedplans and get on with our develop
iaent pnJgrdm. lease contact GeOrg ackeliamz if you desire .zditiouu1
inZoruation.

ORGINAL ICNb BY

JAMES E. WARRE!’4

Jams E. Warren, Chief
Lns1n and a:Lopient aivL;ion

Enclosure

Jw cor ik c
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SUMMARY

In SouthernCalifornia demand for outdoor recreation opportunities is accelerating

at a rate three times greater than the population increase. The provision of

recreation facilities has not kept up with these recreation demands.

Silverwood Lake, one of four reservoirs proposedas part of the State Water

Project in SouthernCalifornia, will provide an opportunity to meet a portion

of the water associated recreation facilities deficiency in SouthernCalifornia.

Boating will be among the most popular usesof the lake. With a lake of only

995 surface acres at high pool and a 42 foot drawdown it will not be possible

to make much of an impact on the total deficiency of boating, but a body of

fresh water should be a welcome sight indeed.

A great deal of consideration has been given to the proposed concept of a

recreation area that is compatiblewith the managementconceptsof the U. S.

Forest Service. The-4h- S.,- ‘ereet-S.vvtee,- whø-wt.J-gain-eQatQL.af- the..land

nporrtemp4etten-ef- tke- e.a.tretLaa- e- the-req.eattea..iac.tUtdea,- wiLl become

the-eperates-e the-p.rk.

Silverwood Lake lies in a natural setting in the heart of the San Bernardino

Mountains compatible with the developmentplanned. Of the total acreageacquired

for both water projects and recreation purposes,435 acres have suitable slopes

and cover for intensive recreation facilities. The 435 acres are composedof

several separategeographic areas. The facilities in thesevarious areas

will provide a range of water associatedactivities including boating, fishing,
biking

swimming, picnicking, hiking, horsebackriding, family camping, group camping,

group picnicking, water skiing and environmental interpretation.
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Capital cost for development is estimated to be $6,671,000. Operation,

maintenance,and replacementcosts will bring the total cost for the first

decade, 1970 to 1979 to $15,269,000. An averageannual use of approximately
1,200,000
1;See;eOerecreation days per year Will be generatedwhile the instantaneous

10,000
capacity of the park will be approximately *3;868 people per day.
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INTRODUCTION

Location

Silverwood Lake State RecreationArea is located in San Bernardino County at the

base of the north slope of the San Bernardino Mountain range which extends along

the southern edge of the Mojave Desert. The desert connnunities of Hesperia and

Victorville lie only 10 minutes and 30 minutes, respectively, to the north of

the project. The City of San Bernardino, located at the base of the southern

slopes of the mountain range, is only 30 minutes from the site and dotom

Los Angeles is less than 2 hours away at averagedriving speeds.

The project lies in the transition zone of chaper’al covered desert foothills to

tree coveredmountain slopes within the San Bernardino National Forest.

The mean annual temperature is 60 degreesFahrenheit. Freezing conditions occur

occasionally during the winter and summer temperaturessometimesreaching 100 or

more degreesFahrenheit.

Acquisition

Silverwood Lake is one of four major reservoir projects in SouthernCalifornia

being constructedas part of the State Water Project. Like many of the other

features of the State Water Project, recreation has been specified as one of

the primary project purposes.’

In accordancewith provisions of the Water Code, properties for recreation

purposeswere acquired at the same time as land for other features. The total

acquisition for project purposes includes about 4,40 acres, of which approximately

2,431 acres were acquired for recreation purposes only. About 995 acres of the

total project area is water surface.

* Water Code Sections 11900-11925,the "Dairis-Dolwig Act".
*k Section 346



Of the total land within the project, 3,480 acreswere U. S. Forest Service

lands; only 1,360 were privately owned. Siaaa-*ha-jeaieaiem4eaareg-eg-the

preeee-li-be-eparated-by-the-Ferese-Serv±ee;-ehe-prfvaee-Iamds-fer-reereaeion

at-the-project-were-aequired-by-the-State-initia1y-and-ehen-deeded-to-ehe-Forege

5cr ±ee-fn-exchange-for-Forese-Serv±ce-3ands-of-equa1-yae-to-be-added-to-other

state-parks-thronghont-the- State.

Classification

LIilverwoodLake was classified a ‘‘State Recreation Area’’ on June 9,1972.

ManagementPlan

-_pe1Miea-a-ne-eest-te-k.-S*as. The recreation facilities will be operated

and maintained in accordancewith policies, rules, regulations and orders of

the California State Park and Recreation Commissionand the State Department

of Parks and Recreation.
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SILVEWOODLAKE

Silverwood Lake lies on the fringe of the Los Angeles metropolitan complex

Los Angeles, Orange, Riverside and San Bernardino counties and within easy

reach of the San Diego, Santa Barbara and Bakersfield metropolitan complexes.

The projected population* for these metropolitan centers i:

1969 1980 1985

Los Angeles, San Bernardino, River-
side Metropolitan Complex 9,553,200 12,730,400 14,152,900

San Diego Metropolitan Area 1,297,200 1,689,400 1,898,700

Bakersfield Metropolitan Area 340,000 427,100 466,500

SantaBarbaraMetropolitan Area 254,900 363,600 411,800

The recreation demand for the residents of these metropolitan areas is increasing

faster than the population growth. For example, while the population of the Los

Angeles complex will increase approximately 67% between1960 and 1980, the recrea

tion demand of its residents is expected to increase 92%, or 1.37 times the popu

lation growth during the twenty-year period.

The new facilities neededfrom all suppliers to meet the existing and future

recreation demands of these metropolitan areas within their respective travel

time zones from Silverwood Lake include:

1970 1980 2000

Zeroto One Hour Travel TimeZone

Los Angeles-SanBernardino-
Riverside Metropolitan Complex

Camp units 3,678 4,618 7,658

Picnic units 8,388 14,068 28,158

* Departmentof Finance
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Twoto Four Hour Travel TimeZone

San Diego Metropolitan Area

Camp units

Picnic units

Riding trails miles

Hiking trails miles

Marina slips

Boat accessparking spaces

Bakersfield Metropolitan Area

Camp units

Picnic units

Riding trails miles

Hiking trails miles

Marina slips

Boat accessparking spaces

388

272

6,113

8,572

578

-607

13,603

11,822

1,040

1,246

28,503

18,272

Riding trails miles

Hiking trails miles

Marina slips

Boat accessparking spaces

1970 1980 2000

502 902 1,602

541 751 1,341

15 325 499

-232 excess-72 excess 15

588 938 1,668

316 466 786

11 11 181

84 164 284

-28 excess 26 60

-131 excess-5l excess -10 excess

38 48 148

30 60 120
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1970 1980 2000

Twoto Four Hour Travel TimeZone

SantaBarbara Metropolitan Area

Camp units 228 248 418

Picnic units 206 226 366

Riding trails miles 11 35 55

Hiking trails miles -29excess35 69

Marina slips 194 254 414

Boat accessparking spaces 97 117 187

Water-oriented recreation areas are in high demandthroughout the state

and especially in SouthernCalifornia where there is a critical deficiency

of such areas. Silverwood Lake has potential for high density recreation

developmentand when coupled with the attractiveness of a freshwater lake

in such a beautiful setting should assureheavy use from the recreation

seeking residents of the Los Angeles metropolitan comp1eas well as

vacationers visiting southernCalifornia.
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THEPLAN FORDEVELOPMENT

DEVELOPMENTRATIONALE

The initial developmentplan proposedby the Departmentof Parks and Recreation

created a recreation area within a forest environment that would encompassa

great variety of experiencesfor many types and ages of people. The normal day

use period would be extendedinto the evening with scheduledon-going programs.

Various types of overnight facilities would have been constructed to serve the

varied wants of visitors.

In this plan, the following facilities would have been constructed: A lodge

with housekeepingcabins, amphitheater, youth hostel, craft shop, ecological

educational facility, nature center, child day-care center, service station,

group picnic area, recreation halls, children’s play areas, active sports area

with courts, play pools, turf ed play areas, horse staging area with connecting

riding trails and on-trail picnic and camp sites.

at that time, was to
The U. S. Forest Service it be the operator of Silverwood Lake State Recrea

tion Area. And as such the planning staff of the San Bernardino National Forest

did not feel this area should be developed to the extent proposedby the State.

Through coordination efforts, it was mutually agreedthat the planning would

follow the traditional rustic Forest Service type of development. Therefore,

this GeneralDevelopmentPlan is based on the concept of providing ron-urban

recreation facilities appropriate for a forest environment.

This climate and elevation, coupled with the scenic values inherent in the

surrounding National Forest, provide a pleasant relief from the pollution

factors of noise, smog, traffic, and congestionplaguing the metropolitan

centers. Public recreation facilities have beendevelopedhere to offer the
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Urban dweller an environment which will bring him in contact with the clean

air and native flora and fauna indigenous to this area. By concentrating the

recreation facilities, vast areas will be left untouched to provide the visual

contact of open space, as well as opportunities for active recreational pursuits,

within a balanced program of recreation development. Its main forms of recreation

will be swimming, picnicking, boating, fishing, camping and hiking, biking and

environmental interpretation.

One of the basic concepts set forth by the Forest Service in the planning for

was
Silverwood Lake is that all day use would occur below the relocated Highway 138

andall overnight use above. Under State operation this concept is revised to

permit overnight use in the Mesa Area below Highway 138.

When locating camping and picnicking inside a densely covered forest environment

of this kind, fire hazard becomes acute. Steps are being considered to help

reduce the fire potential such as selective clearing, removal of combustible

dead wood in and around the use areas and peripheral irrigation systems. In the

general development planning the Forest Service requested wherever possible to

encompassthe development with the access road, which would also serve as a fire

break.

isone a
There are-two areas designatedas wildlife enhancement areas. The wildlife

development will consist mainly of water guzzlers, feed plots, ramadas, and

plantings to encourage wildlife into the area. The basin supports a wide variety

of wildlife. Fishing now exists mainly from plantings of catchable size trout

during spring flows. Fish and Game will continue to stock the stream as well

as periodic plantings in the lake. There will also be some natural upstream

movement of trout from the lake.
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The majority of the recreation development is proposed along the southern end

of the reservoir primarily because 98% of the land with desirable slopes, with

the necessary tree cover, occurs there. The development proposed along the

two forks of the Mojave River is limited in scope in order to preserve the deli

cate ecologies existing there. A brief description of the various areas followed

by a discussion of the rationale behind each development will be given in a pro

gressive order going from east to west and then to the north of the project.

MILLERCANYON AREA

The Miller Canyon development site is located on the old flood plain of the

east fork of the west fork of the Mojave River. The area possessesmany of

the aesthetic features that will make it one of the favored areas. It has a

year-round stream except in years of drought, tree-lined natural sand beaches,

and grassy areas. There are large pine and oak trees scattered through the open

spaceswith dense brush and changes in the topography producing a variety of

open spaces.

Considerable day use will be generated at Silverwood Lake becauseof its close

proximity to metropolitan areas. Group picnicking is one of the day use activi

ties that is deficient in the San Bernardino Mountains. Five group picnic areas

are proposed for Miller Canyon. Three areas will accommodategroups of 80 people

each and the other two 48 people each. Each group will consist of a group size

barbeque stove, food preparation tables, picnic tables, drinking water, garbage

containers, and an asphalt pad.

The area lends itself to group use for several reasons:

1. The isolation from other types of incompatible uses.
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2. The small size of the area about 6 acres.

3. The confined and well defined space due to the 30-40 foot bluffs on

two sides.

4. The related activities in the general vicinity such as fishing, wading,
biking and

hiking; environmental interpretation.

Every opportunity was taken to assure that the impact of the facilities and

cars would not detract from the natural beauty of the area. Parking is provided

at the site for group units only. Parking for trail users will be provided along

old Highway 138 just above the bluff from the picnic area. The native trees

provide the necessary shade.

Toilets with a recirculating system such as monomatic, etc., will be provided

initially. There is a possibility in the future of tying into the Crestline

Sanitation District sewer line with a spur line that would also serve the

nearby State Division of Forestry’s Pilot Rock conservation camp.

The potable water supply will come from an existing spring and concrete storage

tank for the beach area and from the C.L.A.W.A. storage tank for the rest of the

area.

Seeley Creek which is in the Miller Canyon Area could be classed among the most

scenic areas at Silverwood Lake. Very early in the planning it was agreed by

the Parks and Recreation planning staff and the Forest Service that this area

should be preserved in its natural state. The extent of the development would

be a nature/hiking trail system, an observation deck and stream crossing at the

scenic overhanging rock, and a pedestrian swinging cable bridge across Seeley

Creek Box Canyon. To prevent any service roads into the area, toilet facilities

and trail head parking will be located at the upper end of Miller Canyon. At
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the lower end Beach Area a turnaround and parking for 3-4 buses and 2-3 cars

will be provided for group use only.

Seeley Creek is a very picturesque canyon becauseof the sheer walls of the

granite formations and the cascading effect of the stream. The creek is fed

by springs year-round except during very dry years. The canyon can be a

pleasant surprise to the hiker due to the nature of the canyon opening.

Most visitors would overlook its hidden beauty unless it were signed and a

trail directed to it.

Fishing will continue to be one of the main uses of the East Fork of the West

Fork of the Mojave River. The Fish and Game Department will continue its pro

gram of stocking catchable size trout during sufficient flows of the stream.

The beach area is at the lower end of Seeley Creek Area where the river meets

the lake. The trail system beginning at Miller Canyon leads to the beach and

Sawpit Canyon. A meadow area adjacent to the stream, studded with large oaks

and pines, will be a favorite spot for the casual picnicker or hiker.

The main facility of this area is the East Beach development backed up by two

group picnic areas terraced on the hillside under the spread of a group of

sycamoresor under the protection of a dense mass of scrub oaks. Becauseof

the dangerous fire hazard, stoves will be on paved pads in two designated

areas only. There will be a food preparation table, picnic tables, water and

garbage containers at each group site.

A beach was selected at this location for four reasons:

1. The existing slope of the terrain was suitable for beach development.
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2. With a minimum of grading necessary the cost to develop a beach will

be reasonable.

3. In the overall planning of recreation developments at Silverwood Lake

a diversity of experience was sought. Thus, this beach would offer a

much different experience becauseof its size and remote location. It

is the only walk-in beach, the smallest in size, and the only beach in

this area of the lake.

4. This beach will provide direct access for those coming only for day

use from the local Arrowhead-Crestline Area.

A small parking area is terraced along a gentle slope 1/4 of a mile from the

beach at the terminus of the old Highway 138. A floating comfort station will

be provided at the beach.

An existing jeep road to a spring fed Forest Service water storage tank can be

upgraded for a service road. Water from the spring can be used for the potable

water supply for the picnic area. The road would also serve as a fire break in

case of an accidental fire.

SAWPITCANYON AREA

Sawpit Canyon, chosen for its many ideal conditions, is destined to be the center

attraction and the most intensive development of the whole project.

This piece of land, approximately 65 acres, is divided into three distinct areas

eachpossessingits own individual characteristicsand individual ecologies thus

indicating a different kind of use.
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The major access to Sawpit Canyon Recreation Area will be from the diamond

interchange on Highway 138 at Cleghorn Cove through the Lower Mesa area a

distance of approximately 1.6 miles.

An existing service road will be used jointly by the Crestline-Lake Arrowhead

Water Agency as access to their pumping plant, the Departmentof Water Resources
,and the Departmentof Parks and Recreation

to service the outlet works and the U. S. Forest Service as a fire road and

emergencyexit in caseof fire in the Sawpit Area.

1. The Meadow Area

The meadow has two kinds of ecologies. The upper portion beginning at the old

pioneer Hewit property is a grove of large 80 foot deciduousoak trees with a

dense forest of young pine trees on the eastern portion. Below this grove of

oaks is a grass covered meadow surroundedby a few large spreading oaks and

other immature pine forests. The picnic area lends itself to a less than normal

density of 10 units per acre. A total of 90 family picnic units will soon be

constructed in the meadow area. A loop road will be provided around the meadow

so the meadow can be irrigated and preservedas a green open space. The picnic

units will be situated along the edge of the bluffs under the tree cover

commanding tremendousviews of the lake.

2. The Sawpit Land Fill Area

Directly below the meadow is a land fill created from the spoils of the approach

channel to the project outlet tunnel. The Departmentof Water Resourcesconstructed

the fill to specifications established by Parks and Recreation. The free form

shape of the fill was designed to blend with the natural topography and still

serve several needed functions such as, the boat launching ramps, the marina
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cove, the main swimming beach and most important of all - flat land for parking

cars and boat trailers. Without this fill area we would be forced to park cars

and trailers in the meadow area above. This man-madearea will be one of the

few areas requiring any landscaping.

The major portion of the public services will, develop in this area. This will

include a marina with ses*a,anI, bait and tackle shop, fuel dock near the
Sawpit

launch ramps and a snack bar at the Senth Beach complex. This beachwill be

the main swimming area with approximately 1,000 linear feet of beach frontage

for approximately 1,000 sunbathersand swimmers. A paved plaza, outdoor eating

area, seating alcoves, comfort station, dressing-rooms,and lifeguard stands
Sawpit

will also be included in this Sett Beach complex. These facilities will be

tied together by a promenadewalk and turf ed areas accentedwith specimen trees.

Sawpit Canyon area is the main area where landscaping is needed becauseof the

land fill. The Departmentof Fish and Game has requestedthat all landscape

proposals be coordinated with its personnelso that the use of plants which are

beneficial to wildlife can be considered.

BOATING

The maximum number of boats on Silverwood Lake, at any one time, will be

approximately 300. The parking lot behind the six-lane launching ramp will

park 179 cars with trailers and 16 single cars. The launching ramp and about

one-half of this parking has already been constructedwith D.N.O.D. funds.

The marina facility is planned to accommodate100 boats.
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Sizing boating facilities is a difficult task. Usually boating facilities are

primarily related to the size of the lake. Other factors influencing design

quantities are:

A. Surface acres at high pool 3354 foot elevation - 995 acres

B. Surface acres at low pool 3312 foot elevation - 700 acres

C. Drawdown schedule high pool spring - low pool fall

D. Conformation of lake surface.

E. Other uses

F. Restricted areas safety of boaters and swimmers

G. Estimated types of boating use fishing, skiing, rowing, etc.

H. Areas available for parking trailers.

I. Marina facilities

.1. Boater demand

K. Turnover rate of boaters

L. Extra cars per boat
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At Silverwood, there is limited spacefor parking. The sizes of land fill at

sawpit had to be reducedbecausethe quantity of material, available from the

tunnel excavation did not meet the preconstruction estimates. In order to

design a balanced facility, we decided to eliminate the overflow parking for

boat trailers. This was initially planned to be in the middle of the picnic

area.

The number of launching lanes was not changed. A boat retrieval rate of 6

minutes per boat is consideredaverage. This would mean 10 boats/land/hour

or 60 boats/ramp/hour,or 200 boats /3.5 hours. Thus the entire lake could

be emptied of boats in 3.5 hours assumingno other boats launched. If other

boats launched it would mean more boats to be retrieved and a slower rate of

retrieval.

If we had cut the quantity of lanes to four, or fifty parking spacesper lane,

it would take 5 hours to retrieve all boats. Five hours was considered too

long, given the facts that brisk winds come up almost every afternoon during

the main boater seasonat Silverwood.

The total number of boats on the lake at any one time will be approximately

300 or 3-1/3 acres/boatat high pool or 2-1/3 acres/boat at low pool. Boats

will be excluded from areas around swimming beachesand intake structures.

Ski boats will be restricted to a ski area for fast boating.

The marina capacity has been reducedby 20 at the request of the U. S. Forest

Service. The-SvFS7-wfil-work-ettt-eeneess±on-agreements-with-the-eoneessienafre.

The lake might be able to handle more non-motor and small fishing boats, which

would have to be docked at the marina. This will have to be determinedafter

the reservoir is full and operational patterns are known.
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Near the boat ramps will be a comfort station with a fish cleaning facility.

Sawpit
Seventy-eight picnic units in the Seth Beach complex with 287 parking spaces

are proposed for this area.

Picnic units will be placed near the shore around the boating cove. This area

will have an exciting environment becauseof the activity and views of the

marina, the sail boats and lake.

Part of these picnic units should have ramadashade structures. Trees will be

planted in this area to provide shade in the future.

3. Sawpit Creek Area

Sawpit Creek is a totally different ecology with sycamore and other trees

clustered along the spring fed creek. The stream, having changedcourse

several times during its history, has created a pleasing landscape. Seventy-

four 74 picnic units with 88 parking spacesare located along the drainage

and on a hillside coveredwith densenative oaks. By the end of the summer
Sawpit

season, the water will have recededout of this area down to the Senth Beach.

An open play area of approximately 1½ acres will be graded out on the existing

cleared grassy meadow.

MESAAREA

The proposeddevelopmentfor this region of the project includes the Wpper-Mesa,
fire station

the Lower Mesa, the U. S. Forest Service 4dministration-site, and one-of-the

the wildlife enhancementarea.
natnre-areas
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This area lies above a 125 foot bluff along the west arm of the lake. The land

rises on a gentle slope of about 3 - 5%. There are two major open spaces,one

confined by densebrush and a change in the topography, and the other confined

by the edge of the bluff and massesof brush.

Twelve to fifteen foot manzanitaand multi-trunked oaks comprise most of the

larger plants. The California flannel bush, becauseof its profusion of color

ful blossoms,makes it one of the most prominent examplesof vegetation in the

area.

The mesa has been split into two unconnectedareas. Upper Mesa and Lower Mesa,

by the State Division of Highways recent relocation of State Highway 138. The

Division of Highways stated that this was the only alignment design acceptable

for expresswaystandardswith no gradesover 4%. The U. S. Forest Service tried

at the public hearing held in San Bernardino to stop their action, but to no

avail. This severanceof the land into two separateareas has created higher

recreation developmentcosts due to longer accessroads, and more important,

has divided a major use area. The Division of Highways could not allow an ‘‘on

grade" crossing for access to the Upper and Lower Mesa areas along this section

which bisects the mesa becauseof future plans to upgradeHighway 138 to express

way standards.

Vehicle access from the west side of the diamond interchange will serve the

West Fork Group Campground, the-Ujjr -Mesa-eampground‘ the-Nattirs-‘Area - f±sh

and-w1d]41 -emaeeiseet-area. The Lower Mesa Area aitd-the-West-Park-Pam±y

Gpo*nd will be served by the main kiosk in the Lower Mesa Area.
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fire station
The Forest Service Ad sbraem-and-Qpera*i.me-em$a,will be located a

Highway 138
quarter of a mile above the-eampred on a sloping knoll. The choice of

this site was mainly for seclusion from the public, security, safety and

also becauseof the relationship to Highway 138 in caseof emergency. -A-
A Highway 138

-.eeendary..accesswould be a connecting road to the-eampgrennd.

1. Upper Mesa Area

The-,-.&- arese-8eree -4ntetids to- have- eecceeLenared op-t4ie-5Q- acre

site-as-s-eaes-£&.api*& - r4oa-,-sear-

d-wa

The United States Forest Service had originally proposed to have a concessionaire

develop 53 trailer campsites in the Upper Mesa Area. The sites would have elec

tric, sewer and water hookups. In 1971, The Forest Service decided that they

would abandonplans at least temporarily for the developmentof the trailer

camp. Among the factors that led to this decision was the questionable economic

feasibility of operating just 53 units. The terrain would limit further expan

sion. Also at the present time, there are several proposals for the development

of large trailer parks within 5 miles of Silverwood Lake.

At this time, the State Departmentof Parks and Recreation does not propose

any development for the Upper Mesa Area. The area is limited in size and at

this particular location most types of recreation developmentwould have a

negative visual impact as viewed from Highway 138. Also, before any public

recreation facilities are developed in this area the question of direct

access to Highway 138 needs to be resolved.
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2. The Lower Mesa Area

areas-whieh-w±i -be-retained-as-natnra-open-space.

Parkfng_for_348earswibepro,±dedartd228P±en*enn±e5W±Ibe"0eated’bY

open*ng_a_neterk_ef_spaees±thffl_thedeflSebrnShTe_SPaee5’beargt

eneugh_to_aiw_open_pay_areastebe-deYeOped±ththePieflie’mflit5’tmek5d

nnder-theshade’of-the-tai’-brush.

8f_he229;_approx±mateIy_tWeflty_9pfeflieflit5be.P&eea5!tgth5

nereh_edge_of_the_binff?AengeOnt±nn0n5ramadaWili"be’e0fl5tet5d

ad_aiso_a_spaee_rameteeOfltr±be5Omearehfteetnradetafte"Par

These_nn±tsbe_amongtheeWP±efl±efl±t5W±tha-VieW0the5k0. A
and biking

hiking trail with overlook points at strategic locations will also be routed

along the bluff.

Vehicle access to the Lower Mesa and also the Sawpit Canyon Area will be from

the east side of the diamond interchange.

One of the basic concepts set forth by the Forest Service in the planning for

Silverwood Lake is that all day use would occur below the relocated Highway

138 and all overnight use above.

With this approachthe instantaneouscarrying capacity of the recreation area

will be:
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5,460 people - day use

740 people - overnight use

A generousportion of the available space is allocated to day-use. Of the

5,460 day-use visitors, 840 will be in the Lower Mesa Area which is designated

for day-use only under the Forest Service concept. When we consider this ratio

of use together with the following factors, there appears to be reason to question

the Forest Service concept.

A. The Lower Mesa Area is located on a bluff 140 feet above high

elevation. The area does not permit a good relationship between

picnic site and water activities. The Lower Mesa Area will be

the last of the picnic areas to fill with visitors - it will be

the least used day-use area.

B. The flat terrain in the Lower Mesa Area lends itself to economical

campgroundconstruction. Little, if any, road frontage need be

sacrificed becauseof parking spur grade problems. Picnic sites

can be developedon steeper terrain with only a slight increase

in cost - not so with campsites.

C. The Lower Mesa Area approximately 20 acres will support about

140 picnic sites or about half this many well-spaced campsites.

Access and utilities are already provided to the area. Conversion

from picnic to campinguse, providing individual sewerand water

hookups are not installed, will not involve changesin the basic

utility system.
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D. There is a shortage of campsites in the San Bernardino Mountain

area and the climate at Silverwood Lake will attract campinguse

during all seasonsof the year. Over a full year of use it is

likely that the Lower Mesa Area, if developed for camping, will

serve a greater number of people than if developedfor picnic use.

The Departmentof Parks and Recreationwill develop the Lower Mesa Area for

camping rather than picnic use. The campgroundwill be of the conventional

Class "A" type. There will, be approximately 75 campsites. Parking spurs

will be of the 12’ x 40’ dimension to allow one car and one vacation trailer

or two cars at each site. Waste water disposal sinks will be provided at

strategic locations. Each of three 200 series combination buildings will have

hot water showers. Coin-operatedwashing and drying machineswill be provided

at one of the buildings. These will be concessionoperatedand maintained.

Becauseof summerheat and the high fire hazard, the turf areas and the land

scaping originally to be provided in the day-use area will be retained. The

general design of the area will permit people to flow from campsites through

natural corridors to the rim overlook without the necessity of crossing traffic.

3. Nature Area

The wildlife enhancementarea begins adjacent to upper Mesa and extends down
Highway 138.

the canyon to the- take-beew-the-.ewer-Mesa-Ayeat- -A- trai4,- system-wi4.4.-eenneet

the-piem4e-areas1-aaere-aresi- shoreline-end-canyons-to-make-them-easi.y

accessible-to- the-pnblie.
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WESTFORKAREA

This area is located on the western perimeter of the reservoir boundary and is

divided into two distinct ecological and physiographic areas. The southern

piece of land rises abruptly above the West Fork of the Mojave River and flattens

out into a plateau covered heavily with sagebrush,manzanita, wild plum and

several species of oaks.

1. West Fork Family Campground

There-is-a-need-or-mere-evernighe-nse-than-will-be- snpplied-by-the-4 53-nnits

proposed-at-Siiverwood-Iake-a.eev1ing-*.-alI-the-avaiIab.e-stidtes,-bnt-siiitable

lamd-is-at-a-miaiw.ia-em-thia-preSeet.--Thia-plateaw-ia-*he-enly-av.a-where-a

Ian y-eanpgrewnd-waa-Ieasible-with-regavd-te-aeess,-peieene-.i-slepe,-i*ttlfttes,

and-CIee-eeverV--This-eaapgreirnd-site1-wkiILe-it-eIIers-vevy-few-views-eI-the

lake, -deee-have-a-pleaaiag-eealigwra*iea-eI-land-wkiak-kaa-raevlted-in-an

in$eiesting-eaapgei*ad-layout.

The-sites-ad-park

will-be-previdedv--This-is-in-auerdanee-witk-*he-Vv-S,-Ferest-Serviee-eanpgveund

stazdards-and-pelieiee.--The-ar.a-is-part&a&&y-biseet.d-by-a-snall-eanyan-in

whisk-there-will-be-a- 29- seat-campfire-center-with-parking-far-f S -ears-Ce

aee.aaodate-pe.ple-ft’.a-otker-areas-in-tke-park-wke-are-net-withia-walking

dtstaneev--The-Ferest-Selviee-will-organiee-and-present-evening-pregrans.

The 1970 General DevelopmentPlan indicated that 153 family campsiteswould be

developed in this area. Recent site studies indicate that the terrain will

limit the development to a maximum of 100 campsites. Considering this factor
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together with the high cost of providing an accessroad and utilities to the

area, plus the expenseof developing irrigated green belts for fire hazard

reduction, there remains some question as to the feasibility of the develop

ment. The Departmentof Parks and Recreationwill, not recommendthis facility

be constructedwithout further study. The campgroundwill be deleted from the

1973-74 Capital Outlay Budget.

2. West Fork Group Campground

The ecology of the West Fork Group Area is quite differenct than the area above

it. This gentle sloping piece of river bottom land is sparsely covered in

groupings of tree and brush masses. The river has deepenedits channel suffi
most of

ciently to contain the flash flooding that can occur in this climatic region.

The accessroad to the two West Fork Areas is also the Cleghorn Canyon County

Road. There are a few private residenceswest of the park boundary, so this

road must be kept open. At the two locations where the road crosses the river,
and feeder streams
eaneretefords are proposed, primarily becausebridges are not economical, and

due to the heavy debris loads, culverts have not proven satisfactory. There

will be very little public use of the campgroundsduring the winter months

and with the heavy flows normally lasting only a few hours the eeneete fords

should prove satisfactory.

This type of group area is in great demandall over the State and especially in

SouthernCalifornia. The group camps here are expected to be full every week

end of the recreation season.

This area seemedmost suited to group use becauseof the arrangementof the open

spacesand tree masses. This gives a variation of spacesto tie in with the
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three
variation of the sizes of the individual group areas. There are fonr areas,

each with a structure to provide cooking, eating and a meeting place with pro

tection from the elements. There-will-be-eae-3QQ-seat-eanpfire-senter-en-a

resevva*ian-basis-.r-e.abined-uae-when-a-general-pr.gran-is-seheduled-by-tke
combination building is

ereet-Seivis.. A parking area and a sealert-statien are proposed for each

group area.

These group areaswill require little manipulation of the landscapein order to

make them useful. Only selective clearing, pruning and grading along with some

and irrigated grasstree p.Lantlng wl.Ll be necessary. This facility will be designed to serve family

camping and picnic use and group picnic use when not in demand for group camping.

CLEGHORNCOVE

Cleghorn Cove is the land around the west arm of the lake. It begins at the

base of the bluffs of the Mesa Area stretching up-river to the diamond inter

change. Nearly all of the developmentof the day-use facilities are tucked in

among the tall brush on the north side of the cove. There will be approximately
110
158 picnic units in this area.

The accessroad into the Cleghorn Cove and the North Beachwill follow an existing

firebreak where the trees have all been eradicated. There will be parking for
183 and 21 cars with trailers
228 cars in this area.

Lying halfway between the west end of the Lower Mesa and the Cleghorn Cove

Area is a beautiful natural meadow. There are several springs which find their

way across the meadow keeping the densematted grassesgreen and the few large

pines healthy.
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The outstanding attraction at Cleghorn Cove will be the 11sipU Beach. Second in
the Sawpit

size to South Beach it will accommodateapproximately 800 swimmers and sunbathers.

Behind the beach on the existing 20% slopes, picnic units will be terraced under

the oak clumps and tall brush.

Lifeguard service will be provided at the sand beach. Emergencyprocedureswill
Sawpit

be coordinated by telephone and patrol boat service with the SeaCk Beach. Each
or radio communication

lifeguard stand at both beacheswill have intercom telephones. In caseof
Sawpit

emergencyat eut1 Beach, the patrol boat or an ambulancecan be dispensedon a

second’snotice. A comfort station dressing room facility will be centrally

located near the beach.

Cleghorn
To construct the North Beach, the existing slopes will be graded 6% - 10%.

Washed sand will be imported and spread over the beach to a depth of 12 inches.

The W?-Sr-Porest-Serv±eepublic contact station and office will, be located

in the Lower Mesa Area. This site was chosen in order to provide adequate

vehicle stack-up space.

A
3use-west-of-the-interchange-will-be-a public sanitation disposal station for

the convenienceof the trailer and camper owners will be constructednear the

contact station.

CHANISE, LIVE OAK AND SYCAMORE LANDING

The main body of the reservoir, where most of the boating will take place, is

at the north end of the lake. As a major boating area, there should be boat-in

areaswithin easy access to the shore. Statistics have shown that usually

55-65% of the boats will be on the shore. However, only a limited number of
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boat-in units are proposed, becauseof the steep slope and lack of tree cover.
In

The-Feress-Serciee-may-see-the-need-inthe future, for floating picnic-ski
nay be utilized

platforms to satisfy this need.

The Chemise, Live Oak and Sycamoreareas are the only areas where development

will take place. There will be only 7 units at Chamise,with-one-ileating

eanfert-statien, 37 units at the Live Oak Area,with-twe-fleating-eere

stations and 16 picnic units with-.ne-floating-eemfort-statioa at Sycamore

Landing. Two floating comfort stations with 4 water closets each will be

provided in the vicinity of these picnic sites.

The SycamoreLanding is the result of the combined efforts of the Forest Service

and this Departmentworking closely with Departmentof Water Resourcesin the

excavation of the Cedar Springs Dam quarry. SycamoreLanding is a ski beach and

picnic area created from the overburdenwhich was stripped off the quarry site

by the dam contractor. The use area will be sculptured with earth mounds and

the entire area landscapedwith trees and native grasses.

1. Cedar Springs Dam Quarry

Great concern was expressedby the Department that the usual massive quarry

scar would not remain for everyone to see for years to come but that it should

be excavatedin such a way that it could be planted and eventually blend with

its surroundings. Through the combined efforts of this Department, the Forest

Service and the Departmentof Water Resourcesagreementwas made to the follow

ing conditions:

a. Quarry would be excavatedaccording to the drawing presentedto

Department of Water Resourcesby the Departmentof Parks and

Recreation.
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b. That the U. S. Forest Service would retain the right to make field

inspections and suggestions to the project engineer concerning the

excavation-

c. The quarry would have 10-15 foot wide horizontal benchesstaggered

vertically to disrupt a continuous line.

d. That existing drainage problems be taken care of.

e. That all topsoil would be stripped off and stockpiled to be re

placed on the excavatedbeaches.

f. The overburdenwould be stripped and placed adjacent to the quarry

according to the plan submitted by Parks in order to create a boat-in

area with a ski beach. SycamoreLanding

g. The beacheswill be landscapedwith native plant materials nursery

stock and other native seed collected from the site and applied by

hydrotnulching.

Becauseof the hazard of falling debris, it was decided that the quarry would

not be used for any specific recreation activity.

2. Vegetative Retention Areas

The,Departmentof Fish and Game has designated four areaswhere trees and

large vegetation existed as vegetative retention areas for fish habitat.

During the reservoir clearing operation these areaswere not cleared. In a
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fluctuating reservoir these areas create a hazard and, therefore, will be

buoyed and speed limits enforced.
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MISCELLANEOUS DEVELOPMENTS

CALIFORNIARIDING AND HIKING TRAILRELOCATION

The Departmentof Water Resourceswas obligated to relocate the California

Riding and Hiking Trail becausethe existing trail will be inundatedby the

lake. The relocated R & H trail begins at the Cedar Springs Dam Overlook

accessroad. It continues around the east side of the reservoir, eventually

tying in with the Pilot Rock Road which was severedby the quarry excavation.

WATERAREAZONING

It will become imperative that a water surface zoning be put into effect due

to the saturation of many types of boating and the limited water surface.

Speed zones in the two river arms and the straights toward the main body of

the lake will be a 5-10 miles per hour zone.

Silverwood Lake State Recreation Area is destined to become one of the recreation

spotlights of California. Becauseof its size in relation to the amount of land

developedand the amount of water surface, the responsibility becomesmore acute.

The responsible protection of the environment from the pollution of the air, water,

and land must be the concern of all. However, overcrowdedconditions could be our

worst enemy if we are indeed supposedto provide the park user with a pleasant,

memorableexperienceunlike the city from which they may have come.
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DEVELOPMENT STAGING

Staging: In the 1970 General DevelopmentPlan the Silverwood facilities

are divided into five stages of development. The staging of development

will dependupon the Department’s staffing and planning capabilities and

therefore is subject to change. It is the intent of the Departmentat
essentially of public use facilities below:

this time to complete the developmentin three stagesas indicated under

the-"Faeilities-Smary-ineiudedinthisappefldiZ

STAGEI

A. Main recreation area accessroad.

B. Sawpit day-use area

C. Chamise, Live Oak and Sycamorelanding boat-in picnic areas.

Stage I now under construction - scheduledfor public use beginning

June 1973

STAGEII

A. Cleghornday-use area

B. Miller Canyon day-use area

Stage II now funded - bids received for construction of beaches

at both day-use areas - scheduledfor public use beginning June 1974

STAGEIII

A. Mesa campground
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B. West Fork group campground

The budget request for Stage III is currently being prepared. Assuming

funding approval the developmentis scheduledfor public use beginning

June 1975

FUiUKESTAGES

The West Fork family campgroundhas been omitted from the first three stages

of development. If it is determined that this is a feasible and desirable

facility, it will be constructed in a final stageof development. Also, it

is expected that it will be necessaryto provide additional interpretive

facilities at Silverwood Lake in a final stage of development. The require

ments for such facilities are currently being reviewed by the Department.

Note: Recreation area administrative facilities are currently funded. These

facilities are scheduledto be constructed by the winter of 1973. Marine

service facilities for the recreation operation 1973-74 F.Y. budget are

scheduledto be complete by the summerof 1974.

Concessionfacilities at the Sawpit Canyon day-use area are scheduledto be

ready for use in the summer of 1973.

VISITATION AND CARRYINGCAPACITY

Since the time the General DevelopmentPlan was printed much of the project has

been planned in greater detail and the capacities for individual use areasdiffer
three

from the earlier estimates. Facilities for the two stagesof the develop

ment are now firm and these areaswill accommodate about22 less visitors than
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that projected in the 1970 plan. While-deta±led-planning-hae-t’tet-yet-been

started-ottthethirdsndfinal-stage-eI-develepnent-it-ia-antieipated-that-there

willbeaareduetien-ef -facilities -equal-to-er-greater-than-that-indicated-in-the

earlier-stages.

At Silverwood the instant carrying capacity will be predicated upon the number of

cars or cars with trailers that can be parked at one time. Relatively few people

will come to Silverwood by other means, i.e. bus, foot, horseback, bike, etc.

Taking into consideration turn-over rates and seasonaluse pattern, the daily and

annual visitor attendancecan be projected from the instant carrying capacity.

ChangesIn the instant carrying capacity are indicated below. Each double park

ing space 10’ x 40’ suitable to accommodateone car with boat trailer, is

counted as one space.

PhaseI - Sawplt CanyonArea parking spaces

1970 GDP NOW

Parking adjacent to boat ramp 200 195
Marina concession 130 83
Upper meadow picnic area 119 120
Beacharea 308 287
Sawpit Creek 120 82

PHASE I TOTALS 877 767

Note: Drawings within the 1969 General DevelopmentPlan indicated 140 overflow

parking spacesnot included in above figures. However, overflow parking was not

considered in the attendanceprojections listed within the narrative portion of

the General DevelopmentPlan.
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PhaseII - Cleghorn and Miller CanyonAreas parking spaces

1970 GDP NOW

Miller Canyon group picnic area 95 66
Miller Canyon trailhead 75 54
Miller Canyon other picnic &

overlook 95
Cleghorn picnic area 257 200

PHASE II TOTALS 522 320

PHASE I AND II TOTALS 1,399 1,097

PhaseIII parking spaces

1970 GDP NOW

Lower Mesa picnic area 342 0
Upper.Mesa trailer campground

concession 53 0
West Fork family campground 155 0
West Fork Group campground 184 90
Lower Mesa family campground 0 76

PHASE III TOTALS 166

TOTALS

1970 GDP NOW

PhaseI 877 767
PhaseII 522 320
PhaseIII 734 166

PHASE I, II, & III TOTALS 2,133 1,253

Total Phase I, II, & III day use 1,741 1,087
Total PhaseI, II, & III overnight 392 166

Using an averageof 4.3 people per car per U. S. Forest Service recreation use

information March 1971, San Bernardino National Forest and a turnover factor of

2.0 for day-use facilities, the daily carrying capacity for all facilities at
10,000

Silverwood Lake is estimated at 1’’8øG people. This will generateapproximately
1,200,000
1’,SGGrGOO recreation days per year.
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COST OF DEVELOPMENT

The premilinary cost estimate for the full developmentmade in 1969 by the

Departmentof Parks and Recreation was’ $6,671,000. This figure was based on

1969 price levels. 6.8 million dollars have been earmarkedfor the project

from the Recreation and Fish and Wildlife Enhancement Bond ActFunds. The

beparment-of-Parks-and-Recreation-has-indicatedtothe’ Forese-Servtce

that-under-present-funding-capabilities-no-additional-funds-can-be-expected

for-the-development-of-facilities-at-SilverwoodT Thefirststage-’devetopment

isesttmaeedto-cose!;988;888andthesecondstageisestimated’st6*5;888

for-a-total-of -$4;5*5;88ø?--This-leaves-$2;285;868-reaaining-for-the-th±rd-phase

development--Ali-indicat±one-are-thae-th±s-remaining-snm-w±ll-be-less-than

eaeugh-$e-urry-eut-the-seepe-ef-the-third-phase-dev.lepnent-as-eutliined-hereiit.

The current cost estimate for developmentof the three 3 stagesof facilities

as outlined herein is as follows:

STAGE I $2,900,000

STAGE II 1,773,000

STAGE III 1,000,000

Sub Total $5,673,000

Ramps & Docks DNOD 158,000

Off-site Sewer 402,000

TOTAL $6,233,000
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